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[R FELT, might return m safety and with aoeeeaa from Nsvat- Cavautv.- This term may mind j wtm ^^ weather, Iwwevwr. and the fact that we 
her abort but perilous voyage. She experienced strangely to the ear of a teaman, who might insist ; hmj nothing to eat, prevented that fburst which in a 
little difficulty until! she reached the bar, over which that no such loree «naval cavalry errer existed ; wanuer tP,operator® would have eanaad suffering» 
the infuriated billows were careering in ceaseless eor, perhapa. ever did there to a furmtda.de extent, of a nature that cannot be described. A» the sun 
enccdKkm threatening destruction to all that dared Nevertheless, the term te not aliugether mwetbon* www «hnet a-uing. thoWi of na
to corne within the range of their maddened fury— ed. A writer in the t *** Semes Magazme, vrere startled by the report of i
Here the struggle commenced—man’s Strength and sneaking of the characteristic humour of the entor, each other й» quick success;on. 
skill Seeming all ton feeble to meet the elemental which. 11 fhongh checked by discipline, could he eerta-n I'.ie < msn. and aocn found that a poor onfrr- 
war : wave after wave came rushing on. breaking wholly snhducd. and wae a constant source of mirth ,ona,e m.m named Gotpia, a marchent, who bed 
ever Ike frail bark, while lier quivering hull was for to the more precise and well drilled soldier, gives j0ine«f t.e - tprditieW with a smell emoont of goods, 
a mow nt tost to the eye. But the tight little steam- the following a# an instance At Alexandria on hed b-r n , t by the rear gnard fur no Other reasnn 
cr held herconrse, showing * gallant front to the the 13th of March. 1801. I remember, he seyir ,han that he was too siek and weak to keep np ! He 
lire» « ; sometimes towed like a nm-shell an their " seeing a darederd of • boatswain» mete (one of hed m„de a bargain with one of the guard to ride 
terriWc crests, and again grappling sorrowfully the naval battalion, under Sir S Smith) «wonted hi» mule a short distance fnr which he wee to give 
with h. full stretch of heir might, scornfully show- on e donkey, and charging w rffc the dragoons**» mst him his only shin ! While in the act of taking it etf, 
ing >r keel as she dashed triumphantly forward ; a body of infantry ; he was repectedly мчтЛ. bot ftrfSMS ordered a soldier to about him. The first 
buried nccnsionilly in the foam of the wrathfrrl escaped unhurt, got a-tavnto again, and with no- hefl only wonnded (he wretched man, hot the 
ос— ; ut Hgnin and „gain emerging buoyant from thing hut » ship’s cnilns*d:d eon-idersbie exeeetion Wr0nd killed him mrtatwly. and he fell, with hie 
the wr ggle. Once beyond the breakers Ми» lay The French were nthi.-r tii.unycl at ft.i< burlesque „h,ri »till about hie free Golpin wae a citizen of 
kindly enough ro the -well of the era. and, fo the exhibition, and many a musket was levelled to bring rhe VeàieA States and reached Texas a short time 
inexpressible delight of all on shore, die w;,« seen to .lack down . but not a ball wnched him : and. ex j before the departure of the expedition He appear 
rcage the Newcastle. After some time, she sne Cept a few hrnisev and scratches, from hie many frll# etf ro bo a hermfras, inoffensive man. of delicate 
ceedud in getting under the lee of that vessel ; a he was otherwise un-cathed The FngliA soldier* ,oR« masks*, end during a greater parr of The nnee 
boat was lowered, and at two tripe the whole of the cheered him on ; end frmpsemly. amulet the rearing we w,,e upon the road, before the rupture of the 
passengers and crew, including a female, were of the artillery and the rattling peals of musketry. ; expedition, was obliged to ride in one of the wag. 
transfrrredlo the steamer ; which then made for loud shoote of laughter arose as Jack manfully ef ,ortW. The brnral Safrzar. rather than be troubled 

lug freight, bearing lacked a french dragoon, or waw rolling, donkey ; w«h him any longer, took this mvihud of ridding 
.foriated surge, and end all. upon the ground.’ How etrikmg here is f himself of an encnmbwnce ! It may be difficult.

the careless enjoyment of a tench of the htdierooe •- for mcny of my reader», to bofiwre that such an act 
in Jte midst of Wood and death ? I of wanton barbarity Coold be perpetrated by a pen-
“ --------*-------  A pie pretending to be cvrfized—to be Christiana I
Carre /or the Hooping Coach —Take carbon ire of „honld certainly be hub to hazard my reputation by

potass, one drahm ; cochineal, one scruple; boding 1 ,*nmg the story were there not nearly two bendred 
water, eight ounces. The dose is a tea-spoonfel j wituetoee of the-------"
three times a day —Dr. Alnatt. ; We have thought it fitting to continue thi* tstrwet

A yonng hdy offers the following serviceable and |r,mr )erigib than we should otherwise have 
original roles for the advice of spmeierw:—" Be^ done, in order to show more fully the character of 
fore marriage it is necessary that a voung woman , lhe ,„g^„nge endured in conjunction with that of 
should see her intended husband in font situation*. , wretch by whom they were inflicted. So fie
ra -1st. tipsy ; 2ndly, playmg at card* and taring; j meroB, вге й**, horrid frets that we cannot enter 
3rdly, waiting for hw dinner ; and lastly in a ball- ^to m.mitc detail* of circumetancee, bot muai rest 
rnotn.” ; content with occasional specimens. After having

Life is held rery cheap at Lahore; and a mm- j to endure another cold blooded merder or two, 
derer may elwsye escape justice by paying 1.000 , such as above relat-d, the party arrived at " the 
rupees unies# he happen to kill a person of high beautiful and romantic town or city of El Paso — 
rank, in which ease the sum is proportionally in- Here the anthority of their tyrant ceased, and they 
ereaeod.—Darrt Cabal andVunjaub, met better treatment from the commandant of the

military department. General Elias. Tho contrast 
war a# striking as it was sudden ; and to relieve the 
horrors of the narrative, we will give a description 
of the habits of Mexican gentleman :—

*■ Here was another comfort which for months we 
had not enjoyed—had almost forgotten—and for a 
long time we could net close our eyes m sleep, se 
novel was the luxury. We were nnder a reef.— 
Onf beds were of the very bast—«beets as white ee 
the driven snow, and pillow-eaeee needy fringed 
and of ine finest linen. We kicked, tossed, and 
rolled about for hours ; and our various amice some 
of them ludicrous enough, might be likened to ihe 
feats of tumblers in a ring. Sleep finally overtook 
ue. nor was it broken until a little before sunrise 
when a neat and pretty girl brought ns in cake# and 
chocolate. Without his chocolate in the rao«»mg
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( Front the Bristol iWercmrp )
The flush of the day had passed away, the »on hed 

sunk to sleep.
And the qmet of the twilight hour lay brooding on 

lhn deep;
And the silver glory of the moon as yet eras faint 

and far,
And through the fading crimson shone one solitary

who Were in front
: V o S, following

We turned TO **■

sJ -
atar.

The eilver glory brighter grew, the crimson passed 
away.

And, one by one, each eierer star came with her 
golden ny.

Till the full orb’d
lustre shone,

And all the shining ‘ boats of heaven" were gather'd 
round her throne.

Upon that purple, twilight sea, two stately vessels

The breeze was light, the sky was calm and every 
sail W;.J set

With enow white
streamer* long and gay.

Two lonely things, they met, and past each on her 
lonely way.

They come, with bright and outspread wing*—with 
gliding atop* and alow,

And the parted ocean wakes and singe before each 
sable prow;

And ihe tiny billows rise and chafe against each 
■welling side.

Then fall and break on the shining wake that track* 
the backward tide.
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If Mr Hot,towEX will undertake to Cure yon 
perfectly, when the Cure hi complete, I will nnder- 
tike to pay him £2 10*. You may show him this

(Signed)
ffetherk Abbey. May 31. 1842.

«7 the harbour with her interest 
them gallantly through the in 
landing the whole in safety at Waterloo tin iy, to 
the 4-.light of (ho awwemMed thonsands.'

Tli-'re cannot, of course, be the slightest doubt 
that, but for steam navigation, the lives of nil on 
hoard the Newcastle must have been exposed ere 
long to the mercy of a f-mpestnou# wintry *ea, a 
mile sod a half from land—that is to say, must have 
perished.
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«via A Co is ihis day dis- 
Parties md»bted to the 

said Firm are rcqneav d to mike imme 
mer.t to eiiher of the enhscfibers, or to G.

heretofore existirpriF. Co^-Partnership 
1 jin' firm of F.. L L 

mutual cbngent.
Copy of a letter from the Most Honorable the Мла- 

qu іа or WeaTHissrca. K. G.
Loan W

I
r:n has just received Mr ffor.- 
iur which ho retnrna him his

diete pay Ksrvixarr. 
LOW A vs Medicine, 
best thanksE«q. their Attorney, at whose Office the Books and 

Account» are left for adjustment.
R M. JARVfS, 
EDWARD L JARVIS.

1
Catoa Hall, Cheshire. Ftb. 12. 1842.
THIS INESTIMABLE MEDICINE being

composed entirely of Medicinal Herbs, does not 
contain any mercurial, mineral, or deleterious aub 
stance. Itemgn to the tender infant or to the weak
est const it Ot MW, prompt and sure in eradicating dis
ease from the most robust frame, it is perfectly 
harmless in it* operation# and effects, while it starch
es nut and remotes Complaints of entry character. and 
at every *tage, however long standing pi deeply 
rooted.

OF THE THOUSANDS Caiedby its agency 
many who were on ihe verge of the gra 
arderahle period, (by ptrsertring in і
ЬвеП RESTOar.n Ти НХАІ.ТЯ ANO

ADVICE. tD YOCNO MEN.
The Homeward and the Ontward bound—from din

tant point* they,come ;
One seek* some radiant forei 

steering home ;
And from each there sonndeth a voice of jey—* 

voice of joy and pfide.
As they met. nnd greet, and pass away on that Mne 

and glassy tide.

There appears in one of those small canntty pa 
per# to which wo recently adverted, the following 
admirable letter by Mr "Carlyle, author of * Past 
sndtPresent.’ Heroes and nnd Heto-Worabip,' and 
otbas welt known publications. ’ It was addressed,’ 
say# our authority, 'to a yonng man who had writ
ten*» Mr. Carlyle desiring bi* advice as a proper 
choice of reading, and. it would appear nbo, a* to 
hi* Conduct in general. It ia now, we believe, 
printed for the first time ; and wo mo«t earnestly 
recommend it to the attention of our youthful rea
der*. as containing advice of the most valuable and 
pratpedi doecription, and pregnant with truths with 
which they cannot he foe well acquainted. The 
у cm fig are too much inclined to be di*<atisfied 
the I actual condition, and to neglect their immedi
ate duties in rain aspiration* after others beyond 
their lot ; end they need the monition* of such a kind, 
but vigorous and emphatic adviser as Mr. Csflyle, 
and to have it impressed on their mind*, that 

, To do
That which before ns lies in daily life 
Is the prime wisdom."

Dear Sir—Some time ago your letter was deli
vered me ; I lake literally the first free half hour I 
have had since to nrile you a word of answer.

It would give me true satisfaction could any ad 
mine eonilibiie, to forward yon in jour honourable cure* of self improvement. и.И a long 

•xpetience has taught mtribal advice can profit but 
it tie ; that there i# a good reason why advice i* so 
seldom followed ; thi* reason namely, that it is #e! 
dom, and can almost newer be. rightly given No 

know* the s'ate of another ; it is always to 
some more or lew imaginary man that the wiseel 
and most honest adviser i* speaking.

As to the book* wliieh you —whom I know so lit 
lie of—should renil there i* hardly anything 
hit* that can be said Fot one thing, you may 
be strenuously advised to keep reading. Any good 
book, nnv Imok that i* wiser than yourself, 
leach yon aomeihing—a great may thing*, indirectly 
and directly, if your mind be open to learn Thi* 
old coimael of Juhn*on'e i* also g odd, and universul 

IttHlfllwnp. - applicable: — ' Rend the book you do honestly
( /■■„„„ I Imirnnl ) fee! a wish and curiosity to rend.' The very wmIi(from Chambers Journal ) Entity indieates that you. then and there, are the

STEAM NAVHIATI014. pnnnn "lik.ly t<. (M grnvl of il. 'I)« (Ми m
Wh.n .l„m nn.ig.l.on .... into,, pmfMm.nl. *f nnf rap.........
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Гар “w^rn'toh llm ЇЇ И*ї,| «"і'і‘,МІг7«,г.Ьі»> fml, Imp. to. on. whirl, '„nb. .„"d.rfullr.t beam
rrafl dial nf Rub Rnv-n, a pnnr mr.n ........................... 1 Ml will ........... Ilf find. I f far nu. Inal.
toll,, nnVnrtof nf ,l„ Ira.l ,P„„.id„,„„n I and II,n (..Inch .ml. are ......I J»« так, Ьпмк M.llfnl
ability nf a - atoamlinat' l.nrli »n. lb. iininn Ilian nnna. nnl.illy Hull. (ііГіі! unoa). «bai
ampliiyad) In OUI,id, an angry -«. nr pallium any Hi. -nnd,, .il|,.l. Ь,а,,І,Г,іІ1..І-*ЬаІ a p, «r tto 
r.pl.iii above Ihe p.ltliv.l cm.,ing »"d far,fine. •I„n,„l «ml p-n.,i,c=. «„,1 b« -b « plnl by li«l 
,„d 11,«I in fair waiibpr nnly. «a. an illlrrly acnnl 1 ina H.-ira, Ibamomiiun nf 
rd, that cyan Hie rmnd.nl tlw invention did not aiiaiidnd io. Hui bate elan, joii
ynnilir. to  .... .... il. No*, il і. о,   lu naia aaralnlly ba *aa„ In a daaira 1 "
remind Ilia raa,!.', Hum i. ala.n, ha.lgaiim, In An,a. Madiral men all lla ». «bmiId■ aal r< be ««
riaa. Ill, Waal India,, „„lava,. Hindu.,,n. a.......... ... »„ dppa.i,, Г„,і H F',\
dueled nn a are!, «pprnaehlng lb. ma.nifia.nl, and an appMito Г..Г *» alioidd ». Inlajy « •"*- '•

wnmra. What mine........І пііМІІІаГ пГ nil—ale ПМ iHeee a
unhealthy ester*, who mistnke their supefficial Met 
desite after spicerlea nnd confectioneries fur their 
renl appetite, of which even they nre not destitute, 
(hough it lie* fill deeper, 1er quieter. яГіеГ solid nil 
itiiive food ? With these illustrations, I will re
commend Johnson's advice to you.

Another thing, end only one other. 1 will «ay — 
All Іиіпк* are properly the record of Ihe hi-tory of 
pMt men—what thoughts past men had in th
!_whtil action past men did : the stimmury of hII
bonks whatever lies there. It i* on this ground 
thnt the cl*«N of books epecifically named History 
rsn he safely rocommeniled as the basis of all study 
of hooka—the preliminary to all right nnd full un- 
standing of anything we can expert to find in hooks. 
Past history, and especially the past hi-torv of one's 

intrv. everybody may he advised to 
Let him study that
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Insurance & Assurance
FIRE INSURANCE.

The /Etna Insurance Company, and the Protection 
Insnrance Company, of Hartford. (Соті.) 

FFIIIF. undersigned Agent for the above Compa- 
JL nil *, continue* to effect Insurance on Build

ing*. finished or unfinished, Slot1*», Merchandize. 
Mills. Ship*, while in port or on the stock*, and on 
every other specie* of Insurable personal property 
ag.iinsi

LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE,

“ We sail for men у Englsnd, for our happy English

Another week of sea and sky, and we shall touch the

Through storm* and clouds—through wind and 
culm, a thousand mil»-* we coma.—

We sail for happy England, fur inir beloved home Г
" W* go fo a land of eon and song, a land of tcénf 

nnd bloom.
Where the fountain* leap like light* along throngh 

the groves of faint prsfume ;
Where ihe nightingale her mournful lay is mur

muring sad and low,
And golden blossom* stoop to kiss Ihe golden waves

From the London Athenwnm.ve for a cen
ts use) have 

вгаснеш, after MEXICO AND TEXAS.
•ry either means failed 
ALL DISEASES, (and whatever may

however they may Atteinte themselves, 
yet one canna і* common io them all. гіг , a want of 
parity in the blood and fluid*) are cured 
Wonderful Medicine, 
and bowels, while it* Balsamic qualities clear the 
blood, give tone and energy to the nerve* and mus
cle*, invigorate the ay stem, and strength to bone and

THE AFFLICTED need not give himself nd

of Ike Texan Santa Ft farpedMion. Corn- 
prising a flrseription of a Tear throngh Terns 
By|G. W. Kendall. [Second Notice J

Whst a moral this book reads on human life.—
How anxious were these Texan* to surmount the 
delay* and evil# of their prairie wanderings little 
suspecting that at the end of them erqeltv. treach
ery. and death awaited then arrival. Ilow great, 
too, is the power of human patience. The victim 
of all these suffering* retain*, after he ha* got thro’ 
them, a merry heart, and indites their record with 
Ihe charitable de«ign of " amusing ’ others, and
carries it so far out a* to introduce, wherever he |hp Melicen .ei.ileman would be miserable all day. 
can. such instance, of the ludicrous and such pot- Af|er pi„„k„,, ,,f oor ehoeofrt*. we arose refresh-
ІЙІіРЯ Ж HfflPZS!"!!?!"-- ".^SfcLSS
of the book, and we regret that our limn# do not we ,ie(j bfeakfa„ rtmsisling of some five or sis 
permit n* to bring it out in the manner it deserves eo||f-ef> wj,h wine, but no coffee. At two dinner 
Bill the mam interest nf the narrative is so grave as wa, a<,rTed- |ala j„ the afternoon we again had cbo- 
lo absorb that of the accessories. , ro|afe afI(j rakes, and at eight o'clock

At the commencement of the second volume, we h#|ve be,„ particaier in giving t 
find our Texan captive* at і ray Cristobal, with a nrfjer np0IJr піея|4 to show the diffe. 
journey of ninety mile* before them, through which , |h# СПІИогпв (here and in thi* country. Although 
their brutal conductor, fialezar. **id aloud they j mM„ mav be ,r„, jn profusion at both breakfast 
were to be driven wi'hnut sleep nr fond, and as , nnd ,„ppgr on ,he lab|e of the Mexican gentleman 
there wa* ho wafer on the route, he advised them . jf| |h# ІИ,„|,рГІ, nnd middle d»partmente of the Re- 
such a* had gourd* nr canteen* to fill them before pi||,|jc tbe principal and moat substantial meal, as 

ing out. They journeyed fill datk and through j wjl|| ||8 j, ||,e dinner. The meal generally com
ight so cold that the «lost «■dolent exercise could ; me,lCeil wjlb mutton soup or broth—then 

not keep them worm. A water gourd nnkhng (j|„J| пГ |,oilwd mutton, frequently followed by a 
some two quart*, which Mr. Kendall had tilled at „|pW ,,p tbe «nme meat. A favourite dish With the 
starting, nfier taking a hearty draught at Iheriver, g|egiCan* in the Plate nf Chihuahua is made of the 
slipped from hi* benumbed finger*, and was dashed h|(|n(I nf ebeep frjad ann' neasoned, which is very 
•o piece* on the frozen ground :— palatable. Chickens nnd eggs conked in different

«« About nine o'clock at night (continues nur an | w„v*. hut the former never roasted as with lia, make 
(her) we met л regiment of dragoon*, under Cnl. ' |b»ir appenrance during the meal. A standing 
Mu no* nn their way from Ditrnngo to Santa I’e : „nicle is the chile gaitado. mention of which I have 
troops that had beet! despatched by the Central Go- already mi de in a former diopter Frijules, a 
vernment in take part m any hostilities that might j epeciea of dark tourna of large size, stewed or fried 
occur with the Texan*. Being from a mofe Southern j„ muttnri fit and lint too highly aensoned. wind up 
and tempernte climate they suffered excessively , t|m Mlh«iaiitial part of a dinner, breiikfnet. nr supper, 
from the cold, so much so tint many of them were j n,„| seldom is thi* favourite and national dial) omit* 
leading their horsca and setting fire to every little j M>d. lit fict frijote*. especially to the lower 
luft of pnlm or dry gros* oil either side of the road. ,,f Mexicans, aie what potatoes are to the I 
Around these blazing tuft*, and *cntteri>d along the j tbay can live very well *n long as that have them in 
road for miles, were to be *een knot* of half frozen „blindante, and are lost Without them A failure 
dragoon*, mingled with a large number of women of tho bean crop in Mexico would be looked upon 
whn alw-nvs follow the Mexican soldiery on a inarch. „ national calamity. Among the higher order of 
How the "latter, who were hut half clad even in the Mette* hi the dinner finishes with fruits, dulcet, or 
warmest climate, could withstand the bitter cold iff „weetroenis. and the never failing paper or shuck 
that dreary night, if to me incomprehensible. Wild j ciear In the southern department these cigars are 

picturesque wa* the seme presented by the * manufactured of tobacco, neatly rolled in paper put 
train of roadside fires, each with a little bevy hud ,,p jn hunches and then sold at a low price : but in 
dlingand shivering around the red-glaring and fitful ,bp states of Chihuahua Honor*, nnd New Me 
lights, the lengthened and flitting shadows coming j ai,<j m0re pafticol.iHy the latter, every man is pro- 
„і ,| going nnd losing themselves in the sombre ot, ; tljPl) wц, „ „mall pouch of pvuche. a 
srtiratinn of night There would he seen the officer р|„п1 new hat resembling tobacco, for t
cloaked nnd blanketed, standing side by side with I ti(W ,,f .be latter is specially prohibited except in 
nne of hi* men ; the bend of Ihe latter covered with „mna «. ihe southern department». In another 
a clnm«y. bearskin, dragoon Cap. while ho would pnuch or case he carries ■ parrel .ff corn huska, 
wlnir* III* sky-blue military cloak with Come woman „n,| „ fl.nt and steel. With these materials he 
Who had follow ed him. mayhap, front the tier>a rati- make* hie rigarnto. strikes a fire, and smnkes el- 
entr or sunftv south, and was imW. for the first time m„*t iHceestmlly. Women and men nre alike ad- 
visiting the region nf smtW. A* tuft after tuft would Hinted to th* practice nnd the prettiest sennra in the 
toll away at the touch of fire, the wild group would : |лПн can he sei-n at almost any time with a cigarriia 
bnrrv і Wav to others, soon kindle them, nnd a* her mouth, the smoke puffing ftme her nose in 
'lo*v" in toril would suddenly flash np, blaze for a j tvV0 „,ra-ght volume*, somewhat resembling the 
few moment*, and then na suddenly expire, away . P,r„De pipe* of a double engine steamer on n small 
thev would hie to the next. F.ldrich and spectre | „ea|P. |t may be thought singular, however, that 
faces came and vanished on that barren moor, that ! lbp children of either sex are not addicted to smo- 
ilid atronglv remir-l me of the witch scenes in Mac kmg, It appear* to be a habit taken np after the 

j. While Standing around these fire# «nine of ] ppr„„n ha* attained full growth, and when once 
faithfully ; in- d,P dragoon* informed our men that they had met , contracted is never abandoned." 

terablê inquiries will branch out from it ; he Col. Cooke's party hoar Chihuahua, and that they I fi(,!|f,rn, Cliaw treated fialezar na a suspected 
a broad beaten highway, from which all the were well treated on the rond. I here wa* ronéota : mttrderer and rubber, placing Imn in a position iu 
.try is more or lew visible ; there travelling, let tin* in this. Hit we had heard many rumour* ol the whjch h. WM „ІіЬ,РГ, ,n „Ц ,|IP indignities that hie 

.... <.n% nun choose where he wilt dwell. had treatment we might expect nl\on’*r * . ‘Vі former victims could inflict upon hi* hardened.ac»*-
the storm-toswed marmera. 1 He' Neither let mistakes nnd wrong dircciiona—of peso del Norte. 1 lie snrtmnt*. the horrors of that <|Ь|ІИу -p,, ,llP Vming and g. neroit* care of F.l
aon, was thought of, and as ",,"Л*Р J JJwhich every man. in his studies and elsewhere, falls dreadful night upon the Dead Man * Journey cart ■ - Ramon 0c,'17 ,„ir „other was indebted for
ed likely to conimno гпп'Р"\7ь. „mntoved on L into mam— diaconraga you. There ia precious in- not soon be effaced from th» memory of those wdto kindne„*. and m particular for a complete
it was resolved that aha should ha *toP'°jed «the » MfUnn|0 be bv finding that we are w.rong — endured them. Althnugh my sore and blistered f h„ ,
l.nv.rHntis enterprise. The use of this vessel was mnn (fy faithfttlly. manfully, to he right he feel, and still lome ankle, pained me excessively, it rFl Paeo ia dalishtfiil Seated
promptly and generously granted by Captain Ko L t more „|ld mora right. It i*. at hot was nothing to tho biting cold and the helpless drow^ The JJjJ?1 airîle ofmonmaina
binsun, her owner ; and accordingly, about 4 e. ta.. * 6 |h|> Р0П/ИІ0П on which all men have to culti- sines* wh-h cold beget*. No halt was called-had m •beaimful 1brp„k off wn" *a"*
when the tide wax nearly at ftill, the 8am«on was V "p ,hpm„lves Oor vert walking i* an incessant any of ns fallen asleep hv the roadside after midnight і on it# "ortlwrn *nd w I from the snow*
seen teating her way throngh the ewe ling surf, tin- ,„g_„ fulling and a catching of ourselves before it would have been the sleep of death Inwards trabze the cn R„„ta Fo The thorotigh-
dar the dlrenmn wa com* actnafty to the pavameuf-t, ia ambloma dav light many of the prisoners were fairly walking moat рІЇ ÎSTÏÜ
Captain flmlirta. nf the Duke of Wellington, steer _r.ii її,, * man dnee in their tleeb and staggering about, from one ante of lares oi m< » л .
ал«гг.вкіа:ягг SSkaar^? FB-E-HEiEE EfEEESiBE

cornea in all points a man. Study trt do faithfully benumbed, and lo at any time ha turned upon the vineyards or grain
whatsoever thing in your actual situation, there and and beg to be left behind lo eleeP .a"d J* fields when the land requires it. Tlteae dehetow
now, you find either expressly or tacitly laid to A atnpor. a perfect indifference or 1 • ,jn e!rvainB are shaded by iowa of large overarching
voor charge ; that is ytmr post ; stand in it like a many of u# and the stnutger found . djd trPM planted with great regularity, while the plain
true soldier. Silently devour the many chagrina ol rousing and assisting the weaker jd a, hut neat dwelling» of the inhabitants are. many of
of it. as all hnman situations have many : and see we wan tha coming of the snn. narau„P,( them, bodt among clnateia of apple and other fruit
you aim not to quit it without doing all that H, at least bring warmth •«*»! anijnaj ^ yewd „»«.«. The cultivation of the Tine, with live mena-
least, required of you. A man perfects himself by hlhba and facnlttea^ Ч*Г'І л ' |lD ,be ^г„к facture of wine and raisin*, appeal* to be a source
work much more than by reading. They are a with it came a haltof an tomr. jg JP^^ ,*f no inconsiderable profit to the inhabitant, wha
growing kind of men that can wiaely combine the glare and count the prisoners^. M lhe ad take them as a body, are more honest, induatnnue,
two things—wisely, valiantly, can do what ia laid to of us were up the «rnmpet g |||в eteanlv, and better dt«pn«eH towards foreigners than
their hand in their present sphere, and prepare vanec and or.ce more Man * Lake, those of any town of equal size I passed through in
«.nrClST!h.S1 * ,,w І ^ TVt»'-

Surrntire
bo their

eymp он-s,

which cleanses the stomach
miuin a* any similar iiiatitiitionat as low rales of pre 

of equal good staOdiug.
The course pursued by these Cofnpinie*. in trans

acting their htisine**, and in the adjustment and 
payment of Losses, i* liberal and prompt. And by 
order of the respective Boards of Director*, the un
dersigned Agent i* authorized in all ca*e* of dis
puted claim*, under policies t*«ned by him, on 
which *nils may be instituted to accept service of 
procès», and enter appearance for his principal*, in 
tho Courts of thi* Province, and abide the decision

Term* made known, nnd if accepted, policies i«- 
autd to applicants without delay.

comfuit.

Sons,
apair. as one without hope, but let him mike a 
*r trial of I lie MitiHf r Powers of this astonish

ing Medicine, and he will noon be restored to the 
blessingв of Health.

TIMK tmId not be lost in taking this remedy 
for any of the following Dis< a*«a :—
Ague, Indigestion,
Asthma#. Infbmmalion,
Bilious complaint*. Jaundice,
Blniche* on the skin. Liver complaint#.
Bowel complaint#, Lumbago,
Colic*, Pile.
Constipation of Dowel#, Rheumatism, 
Consumption, Retention of the Urine,
Di-hility,

Dysentery,
Erysipelas,
Female Irregularities,
Fevers of al' kinds,
Fits,
Gout,
Headache,

THESE truly valuable Pills can 
the establishment of РмҐе#*пг Ho 
Temple Bur, London. And ate sold at PETERS 
& TILLEY'S. Nd. 8. King aiii-el. St John N.ti.

N. B. Directions for the guidante[of Pitient* in 
every Disorder, are affixed lo oatli Box.

May

" There, 'mid dark rock*, (he pearl drop lies—the 
coral blushes red ;

Wifhahell* that mock the rainbow’s hoe# Ihe yellow 
t»eaeh і* *uf«ad.

And bird* most beautiful йНа Étrange flit thro’ the
balmy air.

silver lakes reflect a ekf for ever calm and
fair."

we sail for merry England, for our happy 
English shore.—

Her white cliffs soon will great our eyes—her wel 

land of the brave 

and oh ! who would 

A. C.

Ï8TER, prop

ntendedj«>r r/
Л

And

he number and 
rence between

Life Аявіїглпгг»
The '* United Kingdom Life Assurance Com- 

çigâ\ of London, and the National I van Fund Lifo 
Assurance Society." nf London, continue to effect 
assurance, upon highly favourable terms.

Blanks furnished grnli*. nnd cverv information 
given a* respects either department, by яррІїспІіоП 
at ihe Insurance Agency, Melick • Buck Building. 
Market square.

id is niece p- 
a polish, as

*e cost, than 
facility with 
very bean* 

itectlirai de-

vailahle for 
rength and 
in place of 
nel moulds 
ended with 
Je : render- 
I fire proof, 

added to 
nt. may ba 
tied for itn-

I - Belto:
come breaker* roar.

Land of the mighty and the good ! 
and free !

happy England,
* with ye f"

Bristol 8d Feb. 1844.

deli
Sore Throat#,
Scrofula, or King's Evil, 
Stone und (irnvcl.
Tic Doloureus, 
Tumour*,
Ulcer*,
Worm* of all kind*. 
Weak no**, from what

ever Causa. A c. Ac.

We euil for will
A. BALLOCH, Agent.

Si. John. November 3. 1843.

K7” NOTICE. ^£0
A IX Ремпії* having any demands against the 

TV Estate of Mis* Mart Rmiscca Ci.ahk*, late 
of Gage Town, in the County nf Unaen a deceased, 
are hereby requested to present the aam«, duly 
attested, within Six Calender Months from the date 
hereof, and nil those who may lie indebted to *aid 
Estate are required lo make immediate payment to 

NATIIANIAL HUBBARD.
Burton. 18th March. 1844.

THE HARTFORD
Fire Insurance Company,

ПГ ПАНТЕОНИ. (CO**.)

be obtained at 
M.oWAf near

n-door nay- 
11*. offices, 

the da- 
Store at

3. 1844Sole Executor

Ті fish—NEW AND CHEAP
Boot and Shoe Manufactory. :. & Co. 

ohn. N. П.
ftillE SUBSCRIBER informs the Inhabitants 
Л Of this province generally, that ill connexion 

Willi hi* Retail Shoe dturn. Ini lias commenced an 
establishment for tho manufacture of every dcacrip 
lion of DUO I S and SHOES that may he required 
for City and Country wear, nnd Inu now ом hand 
ready for sale—A large variety of Gentleman's 
Dress ROOTS, Waking Л stout HOOTS. Ac.

Light Pump Soled BOOTS. Hmivy Boot* for 
Luuinermnn ; Pumps. Walking Shoe*, Boy's shoes 
and Boot*. Women's Shoe* of valions qualities, Ac. 
tcith a general variety of New Work stored daily

All of which, together with any sort which may 
be manufactured hereafter, the subscriber offers for 
sale at the Same Prices for which the same quality nf 
({nods can he purchasiid. either at Boston or Лею 
York.

N B.—CoUtltii dealer» eitpu'ied an Favourable 
Term*. S. K FOSTER.

M -1 rh 22. King fr Uermain Streets.

f'XFFERStn insure every description nf property 
VP against loss or damage by Fire, on reasonable 
term*. This company ha* been doing Imalnee* fur 
more than twniity-five years, nnd during that per 
have settled all their losses without compelling the 
inwtred in nny instance In re*ort to a court of justice 

The Director* of the company are Ellphnfel 'Per
ry, James II. Will*. 8. 11. Huntington. A. Hun 
tington. jimr. ; Albert Day, Samuel Williamn, F. 
U- Iluntiiiedoit, Elisha Colt, R B. W nrd.

ELtPMALET TERRY. President. 
Jamfs G. BoLt.F.s, Secretary.

Tim subscriber Having been duly nppo 
Agent for the above company, i* prepared 
Policies of liisitrnnce against Fire lor nil descrip 
lion* of property in thi* city, nnd throughout the 
Province oil reasonable term». Condition* made 
kCowii, and every information given, on applies 
vSmo JOHN ROBERTSON.

of. John, 1st Mnrch, 1844.
KTThe above ia the tiret ngettcy cetnbhslied by tin* 

company in fit. John

ORNAMENTAL HAIR VVTTINU,
and cinllnit Saloon.

Corner nf King and Germain streets. St. John, N B.

!
London • 
m 14 to 34 
Greenock 
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scale approaching the ntagnii 
aim liave been employed in 

•ailing navy of England, arc conter 
mechanical bark* through the broad

nph i# there here over profe**ional prejudice 
and the h trill nenr do spirits ! More than nil this, 
however let the original scoffer* nt steam naviga
tion rend the following description of n gallant ac
tion recently performed by it. and blush.

On Friday, the22d February (1844). the New
castle. n line new vessel bound from Newcastle for 
Aberdeen with coni, wn* overtaken by a dreadful 
storm, and driven «luring the night in a disabled 
unite to about a mile and a-halfoff the lllrdlsiie»*, 

Here, on Sunday, 
saw her to he ill a 

critical, nnd nn cl
who made to take off her crew by means of 

the life boat, when in vain. It wn* found utterly 
impossible to navigate the boat through th- breakers 
in the teeth of so violent a storm. The subsequent 
transaction* are thita graphically described by the 
Aberdeen Journal‘ The storm continuing with 
undiminished violence, 
was determined to make another effort in

In Him good of 
v foolish.

specie* of 
he rultiva-n trmin

J where she obtained anchorage.
people at Aberdeen hnrkour 

condition in the highest degree 
fort whb made to take off herondon, hi*

lower
•t quality, 

HARP. 

rt Wharf.

ЇГ*яр>ч,

PAPERv
HANGINGS

, AND

own native emthtr 
begin with that

1 hasand night drawing on. it j 
another effort in behalf ofW. F. Brooks

&C. ■\TE7"OULD respectfully inform the Public, that 
V v be at ill continuée et his old aland. Foster's 

corner, where he offvra his profeeiionnl services to 
thorn ax nattai, and every attention will hr observed 
in milling Hair in the moat fashionable style.

Ills shop ha* lately been fitted up in a good style 
for the better accommodation of customers, and aa 

urpassed by any of hie nrofe* 
eion, and a atrict attention to butine**, he will merit 
the patronage of tbs public.

Attention paid to the cutting of Children's Hair
W1459 made in a fashionable and superior 

manner.
Ladie's Curi.x and Fatzarra* on hand.
N. B. Razor* put in complete order.
Alw iya on hand nn essortmentof PanruMiav and 

Fancy (iood* in hi* line.
June 21.

md" and 
Victoria",

Л fOSTER'S CORNERhe intend* not to lie aDICIMK*,

LEAD.
LINT. Just Received,

A NEW supply nf superior GLAZED ROOM 
_/V PAPERS ; for sale at live very low prices of
"ft,'».*-*- rrPKCe S. K. roeTF.R.

“ PKOTIHrriOAi”
Insurance Company of Hartford.

SAINT JOHN AGENCY.

ing the following capericncrd^shipmaxter* name-

■teamer ; Captain Lawwon. of the Edinburgh pack 
at; Captain Cadenheed, of the Falcon ; Captain 
Ia>w, ol* the Precentor : Captain Petty, of the C 
merce ; Captain Daniel, of the Brigand ; Captain 
Sangater, of the Dwina ; and Captain Cook, ol the 
Joseph, who nobly volunteered their services on 

a«HF «„ЬкііЬсг Kevin, betol apnomtod Agent the пмяяюп. The new. bed *id.ly «pr..d of lh« 
(V he VC Compel,y. «ill «"end to the It,- d«nng enterpriM which n«« cnnlcmpl.lv,I. «nd the,r,,„VÎ'„iic,-.,:,„cdrhyto, 1.,. Agent. W. H pi”'-гт.ГГ^Л^.'пГпИ.' ■
Scout Froilire па «їм to effecting new Ininren ,«g«Hy yet feetfully hw.nin| th. .мп». A« the 
«. ««in.rtïrc Fiirnilur*. Motel,tn 8.ІП.0П «niggled .ton, botwen lb, pion, lb. ™

— „ h.rbnnt 6c .eluted with ihm b..ily cheer., e.otewie. of the
P a BAl.LOCH, d,cut. deep-f.lt Wilhc. of the .«tmbleJ mulu-.ud. th.t .he

!>«?. 10
Hi

LEV.

CHEAP ІКАІІ.Х.

CUT NAILS OF NF.W-BRVNS 
I VICK МЛ Nl'h'ACTUHE.

1 n rpONS CUT NAILS, «netted, from 3dy. 
At* Л. todlhly, now on band, end or. offered 
at the very low price ol 2J per lb. by the keg. at 

Gordon's Hardware Store,

red hi* 
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